
MINUTES 
Pacific Yearly Meeting Representative Committee 

Novato, California 
March 6, 1993 - 8:45 a.m. 

Attendance - Sheet attached. 

The Meeting opened with silent worship and introduction of Friends present. (Ellie 
Huttman, Presiding clerk, Anne Friend, Recording Clerk, Jane Mills, Assistant 
Clerk.) Lunch for Representative Committee will be provided by Apple Seed 
Preparatory Meeting, (formerly West Sonoma County Worship Group). Copies of 
the tentative agenda for PYM-1993, were distributed. 

The agenda for the Representative Committee session was discussed, revised and 
approved. 

Committee to Name Nominating Committee Marie Schutz, Joan Johnson, and 
Mark Koenig were nominated with Marie Schutz as convenor and Lowell Tozer as 
alternate member of the committee. 

Nominating Committee Sally Davis reported that Julie Ralls, Orange County is 
nominated for the Unity with Nature Committee to replace Stuart Ridgeway who 
has resigned. 

Treasurer Phyllis Jones reported. She explained reimbursement procedures for 
attenders at Representative Committee. 

Representative Committee noted that there was no Treasurer's report given to the 
Committee in March, 1992 because of the illness of Walter Klein, then Treasurer 

93-1 who died recently. The meeting minuted our appreciation of Walter's devoted 
service to PYM, and especially his gift for making financial matters clear and 
creating joyful discussion. 

Phyllis presented the attached report, explaining non-routine entries and matters 
affected by closing the fiscal year and relocating our accounts for convenience of 
the new Treasurer. She then gave us the figures suggested for the 1993 PYM 
session. 

The suggested funding for Junior Yearly Meeting (JYM) needs to be revised to 
include costs of having additional adult advisors who can change shifts on duty 
instead of working 24 hour /PYM day and to take the greatly enlarged number of 
JYM attenders into account. 

Concern was expressed that funds suggested for the Secretariat may not be 
adequate because equipment may need to be rented. 
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93-2 The Meeting approved the proposed PYM budget with the addition of an $800.00 
increase in JYM budget to be covered from the general fund and PYM attendance 
fees. 

The amount budgeted for invited guests was increased to better reflect amounts 
spent in 1992. 

Phyllis then explained the 1992-93 financial report. 

The Finance Committee has had joint meetings with the Clerk of the Bulletin 
Committee, and with the Arrangements Committee and Registrars. 
Recommendations concerning these matters will be included in reports from the 
other committees. 

College Park Quarter Joe Magruder reported that fellowship is emphasized at their 
gatherings. The quarter continues to labor with the relationship between AFSC 
and the Quarter. CPQM Young Friends have agreed to take on responsibility for 
the Harvest Festival fund raiser for the Friends Committee on Legislation. 

Southern California Quarter Jean Malcom presented the highlights of the attached 
report. The Quarter continues to labor with its relationship with AFSC; joint 
planning has begun for work projects for Junior High, High School and Young 
Friends. Friends in the Quarter have approved moving ahead with planning for a 
"Seventh Day School" to be held once a month; this 7th Day School will attempt to 
provide Education on Quaker faith, practice, and history. 

Hawaii John Swindle did not present a formal report, but presented concerns to 
the PYM Clerk and answered questions. One Friend has proposed to establish a 
Quaker retreat center on Oahu. The Big Island Preparative Meeting is thriving. The 
1992 hurricane affected Kaui Island where there are very few Friends. 

Arrangements Eric Moon introduced George Rudenko and reminded us that we 
will be meeting in a new site, also reminding us that, at PYM, as in "real" life, it is 
necessary to take the bad with the good. Attending Friends need to be concerned 
with the entire Yearly Meeting rather than only with their committee or other 
responsibilities. 

With regard to the new sites, there will be no problems with air conditioning or 
locking up or getting locked out. There will be no air conditioning or keys. (Air 
conditioning is not normally required in this area.) Friends must take complete 
responsibility for enhancing their own comfort and security. It will also be even 
more important than in previous years for Friends to register for PYM before they 
arriw. 

Th& Arrangements Committee is working on providing special security for 
audtOvisual, secretariat and other PYM equipment. 
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Sites Hank Maiden expressed appreciation for the work of previous sites 
Committees and reported that the Committee is working closely with the 
Arrangements Committee to make Walker Creek Ranch a good site for 1993 PYM. 

He also reported on previous surveys relating to the issue of finding a permanent 
site and that the committee is continuing to look for a possible permanent site to 
insure control of costs, camping, and continuity of PYM session programs. The 
report is attached. 

93-3 The Minutes to this point were approved, with the addition of minuting our 
appreciation to both Virginia and Walter Klein as Co-Treasurers. 

Registrar Betty Miller introduced Gary Wolff, co-Registrar and distributed the 
attached proposed fee schedule. Fees will not be changed at this time, any 
adjustments will be made from the general fund. 

Children will normally be accommodated with their parents. Dottie Vura Weiss, 
JYM committee Clerk said that Jr. Friends will be encouraged to camp. 

There was considerable discussion of meals and camping at Walker Creek and of 
how to avoid some of the problems we had last year, especially unregistered 
attenders and minors coming without designated sponsors or medical releases. 
There will be some flexibility in the 400 person limit, but not much, and it will be 
necessary to sign up for all meals in advance. Adjustments will be made for 
special needs and diets. 

Young Friends Jennifer Mahal reported for the VF Finance Committee. Before 
making the report, Jennifer reminded us of the difference between JYM and VF. 
JYM is composed of High School and Junior High Friends. Young Friends start at 
the last year of High School to about age 35 (usually, but with some exceptions). 

Young Friends plan to use their funds to provide scholarships for attendance at 
PYM and other Friends gatherings. She distributed an application form for all 
representatives to take to their meetings. All applications are to be returned by May 
1 for all events except PYM, so that fund allocations can be made at the same time. 
Applications for financial assistance for PYM are due two weeks before PYM starts. 
Monthly Meetings are urged to identify Young Friends in their Meetings, to assist 
the Young Friends with funds, and to encourage them to attend Friends activities. 

Committee on Right Holding of Yearly Meeting Lowell Tozer gave a brief report in 
the absence of Jane Peers, who is ill. The committee plans a report to a plenary 
session and an interest group at PYM. 

M & 0 Walter Kersey reported in the absence of Lincoln Moses, who is in Africa. 
The Committee plans to present a number of interest groups at PYM. Work is 
proceeding on a pamphlet on sexual abuse, and the committee is appointing a 
subcommittee on Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Concerns. 
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There are two reactivated worship groups, Bishop CA and Las Vegas NV, both 
under the care of Reno Meeting. 

The Committee continues to work with the Discipline Committee on "Children of the 
Meeting" and will start work on the topic of 'sexuality' for PYM sessions. 

The full report is attached. 

Faith and Practice Revision Committee Ellie Foster reported that the committee 
has planned its agenda for the next six years. It is currently working on the topics of 
"Core of our Faith" (preliminary report attached), and "Children of the Meeting", and 
work is beginning on "Advices and Queries" and "decision making among Friends". 
The full report is attached. 

93-4 The minutes were approved to this point. 

Unity with Nature Barbara Graves reported for the committee. The report is 
attached. The committee will be presenting an interest group at PYM. It would also 
like to sponsor a speaker for a 1993 plenary session. 

The committee hopes to see concern for all creation become a new testimony to 
stand with peace, simplicity and our other traditional testimonies. To this end, they 
ask to have members appointed to the committee who are gifted in expressing the 
spiritual basis of our testimonies in words as well as actions. 

AFSC Corporation Barbara Graves presented the attached report, reminding 
Friends of our members who are part of the corporation and of the duties of the 
corporation. 

Bulletin Committee Grace Buzaljko presented the attached report. 

The Bulletin Committee is recommending to IMYM, NPYM, and PYM that the 
Bulletin be incorporated as an independent entity. This would improve the 
Bulletin's ability to represent Friends in all three Yearly Meetings, eliminate some 
financial and legal responsibility of PYM, and greatly simplify financial reporting. 
Individual Monthly Meetings are asked to give their views on incorporation to the 
Bulletin Committee. 

Phyllis Jones read a minute regarding PYM financial responsibility and support 
approved by the Finance Committee. 

An experienced Friend reminded us that matters commended to Monthly Meetings 
for consideration are not to be approved by the Monthly Meetings, but discussed 
and the results of the discussion returned to the person or committee presenting 
the issue and by reporting in discussions which may occur during a PYM session. 

East-West Relations Julie Harlow reported that the Committee is requesting PYM 
for 1 O minutes of plenary time early in the week, and to ask Sasha Lukens a 
Russian traveling in the US at the time of PYM, to address a plenary session on 
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Saturday August 7th, and to schedule interest groups with him and one for the 
Moscow Friends Center . 

The committee is asking that PYM support a Friends Center in Moscow. Julie 
mentioned several possible forms or methods of support. At the present time, the 
committee can accept special, designated contributions for the Center . 

Subcommittee on Mental Illness Pat Williams reported for the M & 0 
Subcommittee on Mental Illness. She gave a brief listing of the committee and 
examples of the types of problems which the committee hopes to help Friends deal 
with. She distributed copies of a letter mailed in January which asked Monthly 
Meetings to designate liaison persons, asking representatives to carry this concern 
back to their meetings. 

Religious Education Merilee Eusebio gave the attached report. The Committee is 
asking for an interest group and a little plenary time at the PYM session . It also 
asks to be fully staffed. 

Ingrid Petersen noted that the report of the Friends who did the survey on religious 
education needs for adults and the subcommittees recommendations has not yet 
been discussed. She commends this report to the attention of the PYM Friends . 

Clerks' Comments Ellie Huffman, Presiding Clerk, expressed our appreciation to 
the Apple Seed Friends for providing lunch here. 

Jane Mills, Assistant Clerk, reminded Friends of good order in the Meeting for 
Worship for Business and described the interest and sharing group information and 
timelines for getting these groups scheduled for the 1993 session. 

Social Order Mary Beth Webster gave the attached report and asked for three 
interest groups and a brief period of plenary time at the PYM session. 

Peace Carol Mosher, Committee Clerk, introduced Nancy Lynch co-clerk, who 
provided information about the Nevada Test Site Witness in Nevada, April 2-4. 

Carol described the status of the Conscience Fund available to provide assistance 
to non-registrants for the draft; the committee is actively looking for qualified 
students to use the fund. 

The committee asks for 30 minutes of plenary time, interest group time, and a 
special memorial meeting on August 6, Hiroshima Day. The report is attached. 

Phyllis Jones reminded Friends that East-West Committee has a Special Projects 
Fund which is completely independent of the PYM budget. Committees may use 
PYM funds only for expenses of the committee, not for contributions to other groups 
or for travel on concerns. 

FWCC Carol Mosher reported that the next FWCC section of the Americas meeting 
will in Mexico, and she will report on that meeting in August. 
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Steve Birdlebough reported that the 1994 FWCC Triennial will be at Ghost Ranch, 
NM. 

FWCC representatives provided additional information on FWCC projects and 
programs of interest to Friends. 

FCNL Steve Birdlebough announced that FCNL lobbyist, Ruth Flower, will speak at 
Berkeley Friends Church as part of the FCNL jubilee celebration. 

The committee is asking for plenary time for an FCNL representative to speak at 
PYM, for an interest group, and for permission to hold an FCNL birthday party with 
a cake and candles at the August session. 

9.J:g_ The minutes were approved to this point. 

The clerk read a revised agenda for the remainder of the day. 

Wider Fellowship Among Friends Jeannette Norton reported that the committee 
plans an interest group for Friends who attended the Western Gathering and other 
interested Friends on the topic of how to maintain relationships with Friends from 
otherYMs. 

Responses to the Western Gathering included many requests for another gathering 
in 3-5 years. If this is to happen, PYM will almost certainly need to take the lead 
one more time. 

The committee plans to hold an interest group on the history of Friends in North 
America in preparation for a plenary presentation on what is happening among the 
broader family of Friends. The session of FUM, just before our YM session is 
expected to be crucial for that body, making a report to a plenary session of PYM, of 
special interest. In addition there will be reports from our other representatives and 
from two of our Jr. Friends who went with the Quaker Youth Pilgrimage in 1992. 
The committee has been informed of interest among Jr. Friends in going to FGC 
gathering, which is closer to us this year than ever before. The question was also 
raised if whether the committee can use funds for travel of a representative who 
cannot attend a meeting to send another person selected by the committee as an 
alternate. 

It was proposed that PYM funds in the amount of $300.00 from the WF Committee 
Budget be made available to assist Jr. YM Friends to travel together to FGC 
gathering. Any part of the $300 not used by Jr. Friends would be made available 

93-6 for use by the Young Friends group travelling to the FGC gathering. Approved 

93-7 The meeting also approved authorizing the Finance Committee to take appropriate 
action to make the funds available. 

Children's Committee Mark Koenig reported that children in his area are eager to 
return to PYM and participate in the program. His report is attached. 
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Jr. Friends Dottie Vura-Weiss gave the attached report. 

Because PYM is one day shorter, Jr. Friends are asked to come on Committee Day, 
even if they need to get a non-family sponsor for that day. 

Jr. Friends will be encouraged to camp together and will have their own interest 
groups and WF groups. They hope to have joint activities with the children's 
program and the Young Friends. 

A newsletter will be sent to all JYM-age Friends in the Yearly Meeting. 

Young Friends Diana Deseraih Dawn gave the report. 

Young Friends are interested in intergenerational activities. However, they would 
like to have a reserved bunkhouse, to be assigned to the same meal shift, and to 
be able to meet regularly by themselves at 9:00 every evening. VF would like to 
have a native American guide as part of their program and speak to a joint interest 
group with JYM. 

Friends General Conference Marie Schutz gave a brief summary of FGC services 
and activities in addition to the annual gathering. She will provide forms for 
requesting registration forms to Friends. 

Nominating Sally Davis responded to the request for additional members for the 
Unity with Nature Committee, by noting that no specific number was requested, no 
information was given about how finances would be affected, and that the 
committee has inactive members. 

There was general discussion of the problem of dealing with inactive committee 
members. There was general agreement that enlarging a committee with inactive 
members is not a solution and that some guidelines should be established, noting 
there will be unique aspects to every situation. 

Discussion points: 
It may be difficult for a committee clerk to ask inactive committee members 
to step down. 
The Nominating Committee should speak with inactive members. 
Faith and Practice Revision Committee could be asked to consider the 
problem. 
Forms should be sent to every committee member to give inactive 
people a chance to step down without being singled out. 
Guidelines could be set stating that a person missing two consecutive 
meetings should be asked about it by the clerk. 
PYM could give workshops for clerks about how to get members to do 
their share of the work of the committee. 
We believe in plain speech and we should use it. 
This is not a Nominating committee function. 
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Workshops on the whole job of clerking a Committee could help a great 
deal. 
Co-clerks make the sticky part easier. 
Co-clerks are a concern for finance committee. 
The problem is much like dealing with paper members of a meeting 
and asking can get people moving. 
It would really help to have something in writing. 
The problem may be related to the people who do come to meetings. 

In the specific situation, it was proposed that the Presiding Clerk meet with the 
Unity with Nature Clerk to tell her about the discussion and to attempt to resolve the 

93-8 problem as it stands now. Approved. 

We should not regard this as an emergency. 

The Registrars recommended to the Nominating Committee that Registrars be 
93-9 appointed for three year terms, with staggered terms when possible. Approved 

The Nominating committee recommends that instead of having two PYM Recording 
clerks with two-year terms and one Representative Committee Clerk with a one-
year term, there should be three Recording Clerks with two-year terms who would 
divide all of the work of recording Representative Committee and PYM sessions 
among themselves. Friends felt that a decision should be deferred until we meet in 
August. 

93-10 The Meeting approved Juiie Ralls to replace Stuart Ridgeway on the Unity with 
Nature Committee. 

93-11 Friends approved the Committee to Name the Nominating committee as presented 
at the morning session. 

PYM Schedule The Representative Committee reviewed the schedule distributed 
at the morning session. 

The registrars plan to assign attenders to the same meal shift for the entire week. 
Committee Clerks wanting to meet frequently at meal times should give lists of 
Committee Members to the Registrars. Other groups ( e.g. Young Friends) may ask 
to be assigned to the same meal shift. Friends will need to be aware that Worship 
Fellowship groups will meet at the alternative lunch time. The Registrars and 
assistants will need to coordinate meal shift assignments with the W-F Coordinator 
when one is found. 

Several options for enrichment between 6:00 and 7:00 a.m. have been indicated 
and others will be offered if leaders can be found. 

Bulletin Reprise Lowell Tozer brought up a matter for consideration by Friends at 
the request of the Committee clerk. The Committee would like to have a member of 
the committee sent to the next IMYM to get more information about their continued 
participation in the Bulletin publication. The PYM presiding Clerk will call the IMYM 
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/- · Presiding Clerk to discuss the situation. Money is available, if a visit appears to be 
necessary. 

Assistant Clerk Jane Mills reminded us that the Secretariat Committee has not met 
and that copying facilities will not be available near the PYM site. Committee 
Clerks are advised that bringing copies of materials made in advance is a good 
idea. 

We do not expect to have a daily bulletin at the 1993 session. However, a central 
location will be found for posting important notices. 

Clerk Ellie Huffman read a letter from Chico Meeting suggesting that we invite 
Doug Gwyn, a Quaker minister from Friends Church, SWYM, to speak at a plenary 
session. Friends were in general agreement that we do not want to invite him to 
address a plenary session this year, but any other venues or format would be 
appropriate. 

Some Friends questioned the value of the PYM policy of not having keynote 
speakers. Several Friends spoke on the contribution a "keynote" speaker can 
make to the centering of the gathering, and that Friends in isolated areas do not 
have the same opportunities as Friends in urban areas to have well known Friends 
speak. 

93-12 The Minutes were approved. 

The Representative Committee Meeting Closed with silence at 8:20 p.m. 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGICIJS SOCIETY OF FRIEll>S 

TREASURER'S FINANCIAL REPORT for FISCAL YEARS 1992' 1993 

PERIOOS: October 1, 1991 through Septeni:>er 30, 1992 
October 1, 1992 through February 27, 1993 

FY 1991 FY 1992 to 9-30-92 FY 1993 to 2-27-93 
CollJln 1 CollJln 2 CollJln 3 CollJln 4 CollJln 5 
Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual 

REVENUE 
4100 Miscellaneous Contributions $ 0. $ 0. $ o. s o. s 1,351. 
4101 Contributions from Heni:>er Meetings 34,103. 341438. 33,541. 34,712. 18,443. 
4104 Interest on Invested Caeital 41109. 31500. 21904. 21500. 766. 

Transfer from (to) Reserves 767. 4,912. 360. 5,538. (9,112.) 
TOTAL: REYEIIJE S 38,999. S 42 850. S 36,825. S 42,750. S 11,448. 

EXPENSES 
GENERAL EXPENSES 

5201 Friends Bulletin Subsidy S 7,900. S 7,400. S 7,400. S 7,400. S 3,700. 
5202 Clerk 1s Travel and Discretionary 500. 500. 500. 500. 443. 
5203 Exe!;nses of the Officers 835. 11200. 966. 1,200. 473. 
5204 PYM Minutes o. 0. 0. 1,550. (15.) 
5207 Eg!;!ie!!!!;nt Purchase Account o. o. 0. o. o. 
5208 Travel to Reeresentative Conmittee 7,824. 9,500. 7,538. 9,500. 3,231. 
5209 Young Friends 300. 300. 300. 300. 0. 
5210 Audit Account 100. 100. 100. 100. o. 

SUITOTAL: GENERAL EXPENSES S 17,459. S 19,000. S 16,804. s 201550. S 7,832. 

YEARLY MEETING SESSICII EXPENSES NET 
5211 (See Pg. 2 "Breakdown" for details) S 1,584. $ 0. S 479. so. S 1,000. 

COMMITTEE EXPENSES 
5225 Bulletin Comnittee S 693. S 500. S 506. S 500. so. 
5226 Discieline Conmittee 487. 1,800. 1,969. 2,000. 568. 
5227 Religious Education Comnittee 205. 300. 351. 300. 0. 
5228 Finance Conmittee 110. 250. 185. 250. o. 
5229 Friend in the Orient Conmittee 500. 500. 250. 500. o. 
5230 Junior Yearly Meeting Conmittee o. 200. 24. 200. o. 
5231 Ministry and Oversight Conmittee 2, 171. 2,200. 1,832. 2,200. 372. 
5232 Nominating Conmittee 1,318. 11500. 1,175. 1,500. 143. 
5233 East-West Relations Conmittee 531. 600. 377. 600. 123. 
5234 Peace Comnittee 788. 950. 736. 800. 300. 
5235 Sites Conmittee o. 450. 481. 450. o. 
5236 Secretariat Comnittee 5. 200. o. zoo. o. 
5237 Social Order Conmittee 306. 1,000. 379. 800. (25.) 
5238 Children's Program Conmittee 0. 350. 0. 200. 0. 
5240 Ad Hoc Comnittees o. 1,250. 1,536. 1,250. 225. 
5241 Conmittee Sueelemental Travel Exe!;nses 208. 0. 0. o. o. 
5242 Wider Fellowshie with Friends Conmittee 2,000. 2,000. 890. 900. 0. 
5243 Unity with Nature Conmittee 734. 1,000. 149. 750. 139. 
,,-..__ 

SlaTOTAL: aNCITTEE EXPENSES S 10,056. S 15,050. S 10,842. S 13,400. S 1,845. 
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PACIFIC TEARLT MEETING of the RELIGIWS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

TREASURER'S FINANCIAL REPORT for FISCAL TEARS 1992 & 1993 

f!.J.2£1 FY 1992 to 9-30-92 FY 1993 to 2-27-93 
ColLIITI 1 Coll.lll"I 2 Coll.lll"I 3 Colurn 4 Colurn 5 

EXPENSES - CONTINUED Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual 
SUPPORT OF FRIENDS ORGANIZATIONS 

5251 Friends Conmittee on National Legislation S 500. S 500. S 500. S 500. s 0. 
5252 Friends Conmittee on Legislation 200. 200. 200. 200. 0. 
5254 Friends World Conmittee for Consultation 1,000. 1,000. 1,000. 1,000. 0. 
5255 Quaker Office at the United Nations 300. 300. 300. 300. o. 
5256 William Penn House, Washington, D.C. zoo. zoo. 200. 200. 0. 
5257 Young Friends of North America 200. 200. 200. 200. o. 
5260 A.F.S.C. 1/3 ea. Honolulu, Pasadena, S.F. 600. 600. 600. 600. 0. 

SUBTOTAL: SUPPORT OF FRIENDS ORG. S 3,000. S 3,000. S 3,000. S 3,000. s 0. 

CONFERENCE TRAVEL PYM DELEGATES 
5274 Evangelical Friends International S 250. S 300. S 300. S 300. s o. 
5275 American Friends Service Conmittee 750. 750. 750. 750. 321. 
5276 Friends Conmittee on Legislation 0. 100. 0. 100. 0. 
52n F.C.N.L. & William Penn House 900. 900. 900. 900. 450. 
5278 Friends General Conference 350. 250. 250. 250. o. 
5279 F.W.C.C., Section of the Americas 750. 750. 750. 750. o. 
5280 Friends United Meeting 250. 200. 200. 200. o. 
5281 Gen. Reuiion of Friends 1 Mexico 250. 250. 250. 250. 0. 
5286 Friends Conm. on Unity Nith Nature 500. 400. 400. 400. o. 
5287 Friends World Comn. Triennial 2,000. 1,200. 1,200. 1,200. 0. 
5288 Young Friends Travel 900. 700. 700. 700. o. 

SUITOTAL: IDIFERENCE TRAVEL S 61900. s 5,soo. S 51700. s s,soo. s n1. 

TOTAL EXPENSES S 38,999. S 42,850. S 36,825. S 42,750. S 11,448. 

BREAKD<Mi OF PYM SESSION EXPENSES NET 
521110 Miscellaneous (Contributions) s 0. s 0. s o. s a. s o. 
521111 Fees from Attenders (Income) <50i755. > (43, 150. > (37 I 718.) 0. 
521112 Junior Yearly Meeting (Contributions> (1,000.) (1,000. > (1,067.) 0. 
521113 Children's Program (Contributions) (1,300.) (1,300.) (1,615. > 0. 
521120 Registrar's Expenses 609. 600. 734. o. 
521121 Secretariat's Exe!nses 3,565. 215so. 1,356. 0. 
521122 Arrangements Conmittee 279. 500. 290. o. 
521123 Children's Program 4,425. 4,500. 2647. 0. 
521124 Cost of Facilities 44,350. 35,000. 34,049. 1,000. 
521125 Junior Yearl~ Meeting 1,339. 21000. 1,366. o. 
521126 Young Friends 0. 100. 102. o. 
521127 Breakage 0. 100. 235. o. 
521128 Invited Guests 72. 100. 100. o. 

SUBTOTAL: PYM SESSION1 NET S 1,584. s 0. s 479. s o. s 11000. 
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PACIFIC YEARLY IIEETING of the RELIGl<IJS SOCIETY OF FRIEtl>S 

TREASURER'S FINANCIAL REPORT for FISCAL YEARS 1992 & 1993 

BALANCE SHEET 
NOTE ACCOUNT NUMBER AND TITLE BALANCE ADD IT IONS REDUCT IONS BALANCE 

10-1-91 9-30-92 

ASSETS 
1701 Treasurer's Checking Accounts $ 10,575. S 59,320. S 62,340. $ 7,555. 

5 1702 Friends Bulletin Checking and Savings (see notes) 
1703 Registrar•s Checking Accounts 4,167. 46,815. 47,050. 3,932. 

6 1704 Invested Capital 54,860. 18,817. 10,621. 63,056. 
12 1705 Accounts Receivable 2,549. 1,081. 200. 3,430. 

1706 Prepaid Expenses 1,850. 0. 1,850. o. 
13 1724 F.G.C. Meeting House Fund 10,000. o. 0. 10,000. 
3, 17 1725 Inventory: Faith and Practice 4,749. o. 727. 4,022. 

TOTAL ASSETS S 88,750. S 126,033. S 122,788. $ 9, 1995. 

LIABILITIES AND RESERVES 
2751 Accounts Payable $ o. $ o. $ 0. $ 0. 
2752 FICA Taxes Payable o. 582. 582. 0. 
2753 Income Taxes Payable 0. 450. 450. o. 
2759 Deferred Income 0. o. o. 0. 

6, 10 2761 Peace Tax Fund 8,298. 526. 621. 8,203 
2762 World Savings Bank "Draft" Fl.Wld 589. 22. 0. 611. 

~ 6, 10 2763 Student Conscience Fund 5,773. 1,269. 0. 7,042. 
17 2764 Wider Fellowship among Friends Reserve 3,934. 30. 3,964. o. 

11 2765 Publishing Reserve 1,403. 0. o. 1,403. 
5 2775 Friends Bulletin Reserve (see notes) 
4 2n6 Clerk's Travel & Discretionary Reserve 867. 0. 614. 253. 

2777 Conmittee Supplemental Travel Reserve 1,000. o. 0. 1,000. 
2 2778P Friend in the Orient Project Reserves 1,212. 750. 1,000. 962. 
2 2n8w Friend in the Orient Windows Reserves m. 521. 616. 6n. 
7 2779 FWCC, Section of the Americas Travel o. o. 0. 0. 
7 17 2780 FGC Travel Reserve 649. o. 126. 523. 
7 2781 FUM Travel Reserve 325. 200. 0. 525. 
7 2783 General Reunion of Fr. (Mex.) Travel 447. 250. 0. 697. 
7 2787 FWCC Triennial Travel Reserve 2,320. 1,200. 0. 3,520. 
7 2788 Young Friends Travel Reserve 2,027. 600. 127. 2500. 

2789 Equipment Purchase Reserve 1,805. 0. 0. 1,805. 
2791 Brinton Visitor Fund Reserve 4,046. 1,470. 1,206. 4,310. 
2793 Accounting Reserve 800. 100. 0. 900. 
2797 Fund for Concerns 2,952. 1,275. 1,400. 2,827. 
2798 Sharing Fund 2,039. 225. 0. 2,264. 

8 3799 Uncornnitted Reserves (General Fund} 47,492. 22,762. 18,281. 51,973. 
TOTAL: LIABILITIES AND RESERVES S 88,750. S 32,232. S 28,987. S 91,995. 

--.,LANATORY NOTES· SEE PAGE 4 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIClJS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

TREASURER'S FINANCIAL REPORT for FISCAL YEARS 1992 & 1993 

EXPLANATORY NOTES 

1. Under control of PYM Ministry and Oversight Committee; not available for general PYM use. 

2. Specifically contributed funds for use of the Friend in the Orient Committee; not 
available for general PYM use. 

3. Printing costs, etc.; should be recovered by sale of the publication. 

4. For use of the Clerk, not available for general PYM use. 

5. Funds for the Friends Bulletin are now kept in separate accounts. Report for fiscal year 
1992: starting balance of $0; direct revenue of $23,030; subsidies of $10,000; interest 
earned $129; expenses of $34,940; ending balance $219. 

6. These are funds invested in money market checking accounts. 

7. Travel reserves are funds set aside for future travel costs that PYM has already agreed 
to pay; some groups meet every 2-3 years, but we budget a portion of the cost each year. 
Young Friends Travel Reserve has a cap of $2,500 per PYM minute 92-4. 

8. These are the only funds available for general PYM use. 

9. Reserve Funds were returned to General Fund by Wider Fellowship Among Friends Committee 
per PYM minute 92-5. 

10. Fund located in separate account. Contributions are earmarked for the specific account. 
Not available for general PYM use. 

11. Reserve fund for future publications; under control of Representative Committee per PYM 
minute 89-4. ---_ . • -. ---r , 

12. Loan to Friends Bulletin ($1,849.)l_Earthlite publication ($500.), and 1991-92 
assessments overdue from Monthly Mee~rrigs Tsr,oal.) 

13. Funds invested in "FGC Meeting House Fund" per PYM minute 90-10. 

14. Quaker Spiritual Quest Program (South) reports a starting balance of $5,824; additions 
of $820; reductions of $6,163; ending balance of $481. 

15. East-West Relations Committee reports a starting balance of $8589; additions of $14,423; 
reductions of $16,039; ending balance of $6,973. 

16. Unity with Nature Committee reports a starting balance of $4293 and an ending balance 
of $1,532. For their fiscal year 6-30-91 to 6-30-92 they report a starting balance of 
$5992; additions of $14,461; reductions of $15,920; ending balance $4,533. 

17. The 10-1-91 balance for this item that was given on the previous PYM Treasurer's Report 
(Minute 92-11; Attachment R-3) was incorrect. It has been corrected on this report. 

Phyllis G. Jones 
Treasurer, Pacific Yearly Meeting 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA Q.UARTERLY MEETING 

State of the Society Report 
March, 1993 

For the s~uthern California ~uarterly Meetin~ this has been a year of hard 
work tying up loose ends, and recouping from several years of seeking for leader-
ship and direction. It has also been a wonderful year of vision and of develop-
ment, and of movin~ toward reconciliation. 

At the May, 1992 Quarterly meetir.~, Friends acted in unity to establish a 
joint committee with the American Friends Service Committee, Pacific Southwest 
Re~ion office. The committee members were char~ed to explore ways of fostering 
closer and more caring relations between the two organizations. 

From the vision of this committee came a proposal which was designed to 
nrovide for the spiritual nurture of our youth through service work in community 
settin~s, and which would at the same time create cooperative effort between the 
Quarter and the AFSC Pasadena office. After months of seasoning of the proposal, 
including circulation of questionnaires, publicizing and presenting of informa-
tion, meetings and threshin~ sessions, the Quarterly Meeting members present at 
the February meetin~ joyously and enthusiastically apnroved the proposal. A 
committee, with representatinn from the Quarter, from l,FSC, and with Junior and 
younp Friends, ha~ been anpointed to carry forward the planning and implementation. 
The enthusiasm for this oroject shown by our young F.riends and teen-agers is a 
movin~ testimony to their need and desire to partake more fully in Quaker life. 

Durin~ the year another proposal came, this one from an individual F.riend's 
______ vision, for a reFional ?th Day School, primarily for children of elementary-school 

a~e. Because many MeP,tings lack a sufficient number of children to sustain a 
viable children's program, it was envisioned that a monthly Saturday half-day pro-
gram, very possiblJ at Pacific Ackworth F.riends School, would meet the needs of 
families interested in deepenin~ their children's reli~ious education and spiri-
tual nurture, in keeping with the beliefs of Friends. This propo!'xil was also 
enthusiastically supported and was approved at the mid-winter Quarterly meeting, 
and a coM~ittee has been formed to carry it forward. 

We believe that programs such as these will help to build greater community 
amon£ Friends in the Southern California Quarter, will work to strengthen the 
commitment of members to the loving care of the children and young people of our 
Quarter, and will witness to the need for and contributions of Quarterly Meeting 
to the life of Friends. 

As to operational affairs of the Quarter, we are engaged in updating our very 
old job description handbook. This is a process which requires looking at what 
we are doin~ and how we are doing it. It is a process that gives us a chance to 
think about form and organization, and what these mean in light of Quaker beliefs 
in simplicity and reliance on leadin~s from the Divine Spirit. It is a task 
that has value in helping members attain deeper understandings of responsibili-
ties, and greater discernment in keeping and using ~uaker process. 

As we end this fiscal year and embark on the excitin~ and worthwhile projects 
for our children and young people, and as we move toward closer relations with other 

-------. Quaker or~anizations, we are grateful for the leadings of the Spirit which have 
brought us to this placea 





REGISTRAR'S REPORT 

PYM FEES, per day 
LODGING, INCLUDING MEALS 

ADULTS 
18-79 

12-17 
& 80+ 

2-11 

0-2 

ADULTS 
18-79 

12-17 
& 80+ 

SEMI-PRIVATE 
ROOM (1-4 BEDS) 

38.00 

32.00 

22.00 

1.00 

DAY ATTENDERS 

10.00 + MEALS 

5.00 + MEALS 

BUNKHOUSE 
(BUNK BEDS) 

34.00 

28.00 

14.00 

1.00 

2-11 

0-2 

2.50 + HALF-PRICE MEALS 

1.00 

CAMPING 

30.00 

25.00 

12.50 

1.00 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
MEALS 

12-ADULT 2-11 

BREAKFAST 4.50 2.25 

LUNCH 6.50 3.25 

DINNER 9.00 4.50 
------ ------
20.00 10.00 

1. EVERYONE SHOULD REGISTER IN ADVANCE. FRIE~DS REGISTERING 
AFTER THE DEADLINE WILL BE PLACE ON A WAITING LIST AND 
ACCOMMODATED AS SPACE PERMITS. 

2. SEPARATE BUNKHOUSES WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR JUNIOR HIGH, 
SENIOR HIGH AND COLLEGE AGE YOUNG FRIENDS. JYM BUNKHOUSES 
WILL INCLUDED ADULT SUPERVISION. 

3. FRIENDS HAY NOT BRING THEIR OWN FOOD. ALL HEALS WILL BE 
EATEN IN THE DINING AREA. THIS APPLIES TO DAY ATTE~DERS AS 
WELL AS CA~PERS. 

BETTY MILLER & GARY WOLFF, REGISTRARS. 
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?'nont. (slO) (oOl- \4?5) 
YOUNG FRIENDS TRAVEL SCHOLARSHTP APPLICATION - 1992-93 

NAME: _____________________ _ 

ADDRESS: _________________ _ 

CITY~T: _______________ ~P ____ _ 

PHONE:( ). _____ _ 

MONTHLY MEETING (if any) _____________ _ 
=================================;=============================== 
WHAT YOU PLAN TO A'ITEND OR DO: 

What is the minimum amount you will need to attend? S ____ _ 

What is the maximum you would like? S _____ _ 

BRIEFLY EXPLAIN YOUR FINANCTAL SITUATION: 

WHAT DO YOU HOPE TO GAIN FROM ATTENDING, WHY ARE YOU GOING, OR 
ANYTHING ELSE YOU WOULD LIKE TO TELL US: 

o~ '1~ Nu.U rr,~~ls 
_To help the Young Friends Ad Hoc Committee know you, if you have not attended PYM in the Gt-c.""-f ,n 

.ast 3 years, please include 2 references (Monthly Meeting clerks, members or attenders, crrother ~d•j 
Young Friends): 
Name _______ Phone _______ Position. ___ _ 

Name. _______ Phone _______ Position ___ _ 



TO MONTIIl. Y MEETING CLERKS: Please announce and make available to Young Friends 
in your Meeting. Thanks. 

Dear Young Friend: 

We as Young friends want very much to enable you to attend gatherings such as FGC (Friends 
General Conference), YFNA (Young Friends of North America), and PYM (Pacific Yearly 
Meeting), as well as to undertake other Friends related travel. 

This year in panicular wc are offering seven scholarships of S 100 towards registration at FGC, 
which will be held July 3-10, 1993, in Stillwater, Oklahoma. We arc planning a van-pool to FGC 
and can cover your expenses on the van-pool if you so request on the scholarship application. 
(Friends not requesting financial assistance arc also welcome to travel with us.) 

• 
The priority filing deadline for FGC scholarships is Mti~ 1, 1993. Ciecks will be mailed out as 
soon as possible thereafter. There are no deadlines for other scholarships, and FGC money will 
likely be available even to later applicants. PYM scholarships will be available with registration 
materials. 

Please consider the term "Young Friends" broadly. If you think you" might fit the term, you 
probably do. Also consider asking your Monthly Meeting for funds in addition to applying with 
us if necessary. We look forward to receiving your application. 

You. mo..:j 
0..':. mo..n~ 

u.~ eo..c \.J • 

In peace and fun, 

Young Friends Ad Hoc Finance Committee 
Laura Camell, Cert 

u.JOJ\+ to (~":i1't( 
'tJc,.-fo('c. ~h,:, do..tc. .for 
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Pacific Yearly Meeting Ministry and Oversight Committee 

Report of Committee meeting First Month 8 and 9 in Palo Alto. 

Interest Groups we would like to be scheduled: 
1. Quaker Practice (emphasis on processof coming to unity) 
2. Sexual Abuse ( arranged by the Subcommittee on Sexual Abuse) r _, 

Sharing Groups under consideration. (we would like to reserve time) 
1. Death and Dying 
2. Prayer 

The pamphlet on sexual abuse, "When Quaker Solidarity is Broken", 
is in preparation, along wlth queries proposed by PYM Social Order 
Committee, 

A new subcommittee of M & o on Gay/Lesbian/ Bisexual Concerns 
was approved and will be appointed 

I 
[', . 

Subcommittee on Worship Fellowship: New members are Bob Vogel(OG) 
an,j Mary Ann Patterson (CL) Unfortunately, last year's member 
~ ' Johnson (SF) has died,and last year's other member Jim Knicker-
bocker(SF) will be unable to serve, so two vacancies will have to 
be filled. 

Subcommittee on oversight of Big Island Preparative Meeting: 
We continue to support the Meeting by providing a Clerk for the 
oversight Committee, which meets formally with them at their annual 
retreat,and to corresoond, They do not yet feel ready to be a Monthly 
Meeting. 

Revived worship groups: Las vegas and Bishop worship groups, 
which had been laid down, have been revived, under care of Reno Meeting. 

Concerns under discussion: 

Children of the Meeting (with Discipline committee) 
More fully-address questions of sexuality at P"'t'M (to 

discuss first with clerks of Junior Friends and Young Friends) 

Submitted by Walt Kersey and Karen Morgan, acting for committee Clerk 
Lincoln Moses 



Faith and Practice Revision Committee 
Renort to Reoresentative Committee 
March 6. 1993 

~h e Faith and Practice Revision Committee has outlined a work 
schedle for itself for the next six ye6rs! Our intention is 
that each Meeting will be visited at least once a year by a 
member of the committee to discuss the topic currently under 
consideration bv the committee. Drafts of work in progress 
will be brouqht to Yearly Meeting and workinq/interest groups 
will be held to gather responses. We hope to have a first 
draft of the new Faith and Practice edition prepared for review 
hv PYM. 199A- with a final rewriting and presentation at Yearly 
Meetinq. 1999 

All Meetinqs are encouraged to send materials related to any of 
the topics under consideration to their revision liason person 
or directly to the clerk of the revision committee.Topics which 
will come into full committee discussion and Monthly Meeting 
participation will be Children in Meeting. Membership. Advices and 
Q~eries. Decision-making processes. Quarterly Meeting. Yearly 
Meeting, Monthly Meeting interrelationships. Topics considered 
"cuttinq edge" questions- such as management of life and death 
technology will be referred for further work with Ministry and 
oversiqht 

The committee is currently working on the Queries and Advices 
and the question of Childr~n of the ~eeting and membership. 
A qood deal of thoughtful work has already been undertaken by 
Meetings and Yearly Meeting working group on the Core of Our Faith 
A distillation of core statements is still in process and will 
a statement will prohably not "be completed until late in the 
process as the total book comes into view. Copies of one of the 
working papers on faith is available with this committee report. 

The Faith and Practice Revision Committee asks for two workshops 
during the cominq Yarly Meeting. one on Queries and Advises- one 
on Children of the Meeting. 

Ellie Foster, clerk 



O~e of the wor~inq oaoers for 
Faith and Practice Revision Committee 
1 99 2 

Core of our Faith 

A Distillation 

We believe t h a t the s o irit of qod is in ever v person and 
in all creation. and is 2ontinuously revealed to us. 

The wav we conr.uct our lives is the manifestation of 
o u r f a i t h O u r P r a c t i c e i n e v e r y d a y 1 i v i n g) o u r c a r e o f 
one another and of others, our governing processes stem 
from this faith and the related testimonies of peace 
simplicitv. equality, commnnity. 

There is a gentle relationship between the individual and 
the coroorate body of the Meeting which encourages new 

insight and tests it vith the wisdom of the whole. 

w~ are a religious tradition rooted in the teachings of 
Jesus and the experience of~ Christ within. Many Friends 
today find;,~bfritilal sustenance in other sources• 



DRAFT 

PYMCUN REPORT TO REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE - February, 1993 

We have met twice since last Yearly Meeting, once on September 25-26 
and again on January 8-9. While the publication of Earthlight continues 
to be the most conspicuous witness to our concern for the environment 
as a Quaker testimony, we are actively planning efforts to extend our 
outreach through other means as well. We intend to reactivate com-
munication with monthly meetings to en~rage local initiatives. An 
example is Strawberry Creek's recent series of several evenings when 
members of the meeting who have special concerns for environmental 
issues or work on environmental matters did panel presentations. At-
tenders found these deep as well as instructive experiences. We are 
planning a hands-on event either just before or just after next PYM 
when Friends will be invited to participate in nature-related program 
similar to our successful Easter event at Ben Lomond. 

We definitely intend to present a testimony on Quaker spirituality 
and the concern for the environment, to be considered by the PYM 
Committee on Revision of Faith and Practice. We need new members 
on our committee, we feel, before completing this mission. 

We will soon again participate as cosponsors,'f{or the Quaker weekend 
at the Nevada Test Sitein /Jr.;..(. 
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March 6, 1993 

To: Representative (6mmittee 

From:~i~'Representatives to the AFSC Corporation 
(Barbara Graves, Convenor) 

As a refresher, the current members of this group appointed 
by PYM as representatives to the ~"($C. Corporation are: 
Harry Bailey, Sandra Gey, Barbara Graves, Bea Mlller,& Jean 
Walton. In addition to these five the 
following Friends are members of the AFSC Corporation by 
virtue of their membership on the National AFSC Board of 
Directors: Paul Niebanck, Kimi Nagatani, James Navarro, 
Dorothy Kakimoto, Lincoln Moses, Tom Whiteman. Y)'\""'--
Responsibilities of Corporation members as ciied by the 
Committee on Friends/AFSC Relations are the following:: 

,Facilitate communication between AFSC and other parts of the 
Religious Society of Friends 

,Pro~vide counsel to AFSC 
.Interpret AFSC to Friends 
•Stay informed about AFSC policies and programs, and 
•Find other points of involvement with AFSC 

Our yearly Meeting Representatives group when we met during 
last 
PYM recognized that our major responsibilities have to do 
with relationships here among meetings rather than primarily 
in attending the annual Corporatioon Meeting. Consequently 
we nominated Harry Bailey to attend the November meetings in 
Philadelphia and to report back to us, which he has done, as 
you know, by his article in the last Bulletin. (I also 
attended on my own out of personal interest.) 

As you know from Harry's article, the major concern of the 
Corporation then, as now, is reviewing the current 
Preliminary Recommendations from the AFSC Planning 
Committee, a National Board appointed committee of some 20 
appaiRtee members who have spent the past year reviewing the 
entire structure and function of AFSC toward a radical 
assessment of its status as it faces a new millenium. t)f~~-

) 4};5,"' \~ , -,,(' A s a p a r t o f t h e s t re n u o u s e f f o rt AF SC i s ma k i n g t o i n v o 1 v e 
J.f' not only the AFSC family but also the Society of Friends 
W~•i,:J.fW across~he country, our facific Mountain Regional Office is 

u-~-~~-~fplanning two sessions open to all Friends to review and 
·f discuss the JPl an. One session with Raj Ramal~ a, a member Ct ,<,tf of the jlanning Committee, is scheduled for Friday evening, 

/~p.r/) March 26,from 7 to 9 PM, and another at Berkeley Friends 
\.....:\'. Church on Saturday morning, March 27, from 9:30 - 11:30 AM. 

j All of us are urged to attend and to express their views. 

f Dulany Bennett, Chairperson of the A March 1st letter rom . 1 • National Board,to all members of the Corporation, out 1nes 



the schedule for the Plan's review from here on: 

March 13-14, Called meeting of the Corporation in Phila. 
Harry Bailey will be attending. Dulaney reminds us that 11 it 
is vit,-al that the Planning Committee hear the input from 
the Corporation, which represents the Religius Society of 
Friends to the AFSC.~ ALL FEEDBACK TO THE PLANNING COMMITTEE 
from whatever source, must be received at t~e National 
Office by April 26 at the latest. 

Final recommendations, hopefully informed by feedback from 
any of us, will be submitted to the National Board at its 
June Meeting, at which point the Planning Committee will lay 
itself down. 

'vie PYM~resentatives will try to keep PYM informed, for 
instam with a full report at PYM, and through our local 
monthly and quarterly meetings. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Barbara Graves, Convenor, PYM Reps to AFSC Corpn. 
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Davis Friends Meeting 
718 Oeste Drive 
i ~,a, f j ~ ; ., (:A ~, 5t;.J t; 

1-25-93 

Dear Clerks of Local Friends Meetings; Clerks of Peace and social 
Order Committees; and Mentally Ill Members, their Families and 
Friends. 

I have been asked by PYM-M&O to be the new clerk of one of 
their subcommittees called "Meetings and the Mentally Ill". It 
is a big responsibility. I will do my best, with God's help, to 
continue the work of the subcommittee and help it reach more 
mentally ill people and their families in our meetings. 

I believe we can help a lot of people live happier, fuller, 
more useful lives and avoid a lot of pain, loneliness and 
tragedy. 

Hermione Baker and Jane Peers have gently guided our 
subcommittee since we started nine years ago. Now that Hermione 
is gone and Jane is Clerk of PYM, it is important for the rest of 
us to join hands more closely and pull forward together. 

There are several things I hope we can accomplish before PYM 
begins in August: 

1 . See to it that this letter ls read at your next Meeting 
for Business. Then ask for support from two or three Friends who 
understand the incredible pain that serious mental illness can 
cause an individual and their family. 

2 . Send their names, addresses, and phone numbers to me 
immediately so that I can write to them individually and begin 
establishing a network within which we can share information., 

3. Encourage members to come to PYM and bring articles for 
our yearly Information Handbook. Each year we make forty five 
handbooks and distribute them to all the meetings and worship 
groups. 

When I attend Representative Meeting in March I will ask for 
a time slot for our "interest group" on mental illness and also 
time for our several "sharing and caring" circle groups in the 
evening. We also need a room where we can have informative 
reading material and a quiet place to talk. 

I look forward to sharing ideas with you. 

Peace and Love, 
'1'o....."t-v)~ 
Pat Williams, Clerk 

Meetings and Mental Illness Subcommittee 



Re..LJ...g~oll..-6 Edu.cation Comm.u:..t.e..e.. Re..pou .t.o Re..pJLv..e..n..t.a..Li.,ve.. Comm.u:..t.e.e. 
Ma..,i,,ch 6 , 1 9 9 3 

In Au..gu..-6.t. o-6 1991, CUL a..d, hoc comm-Ltte..e.. Wa..-6 ,60,une..d .t.o de...t.e..,un,Ln,e.. 
whe..t.h.lVI. OJL ~o.t. a. Re...t...LgLot.U, Ed~c..cLilo~ Comm~e.e. Wa..-b ~e.e.de.d .t.h.e. 
PYM .t.e..ve-t... The.. ad hoc comm-Ltte..e.. condu..ct..e..d a. -6~ve..y ,6JL.om wh-<...ch a. 
JLe.po.Jt-t. wa..-b m~e., wLil JLe.comme.n.da.-t..Lon-6, a.n,d, -6e.n-t. ..t.o ~ch F..ut,-6..t. 
Oa.y School.. The.. JLe..pou Wa..-6 a.L-60 pu..b.l.,L.6hQ..Cf .ln. .th..e.. Ftle.n.d.-6 
Bu..U..u.ln.. 

Wh.a.t. be.ca.me.. a.ppa..,i,,e.n,..t -l.-6 t.ha.:t Me..e...t.-ln.g-6 cou..t.d u..-6e.. -6u..ppoJL.t. .t.o 
me..e...t. -6ome.. d4-6..Lcu...t..t. -6-L..t.u.a..t...oM, .t.o ge...t. ..Lde..a..-6 -6Jt.om o.the..Jt.-6 CULd .t.o 
-6ha.Jt.e.. good e..x..pe..Jt..i.e..n.cu. G.lve..n. t.ha.:t.. FDS cou..t.d be..n.e,-6..U:. ,Jt.om 
-6ome.. he.lp, wh.a.:t wou.Ld. be,, ,the,, bu.t. wa,y .t.o g..Lve,, con;U..n.u..i.n.g, u...6e..,6u.L 
-6U..ppo-'t-t.? Wou..t.d a.. PYM RE Comm-Ltte..e.. be.. ~e..,6u.t. ..t.o ..t.h.u e..n.d. 0Jt. 
-6hou..Ld .the.. Qu..a.Jt.t.e..Jt..ly Me..e...t.-ln.g-6 -ta.h..e.. u..p .th.e.. Jt.Upon-6..LbU..U:.y? 

The.. ad hoc comm..u:..t.e..e.. de..c.ldtUi ilut.t.. a. RE Comm..u:..t.e..e.. o, PYM eou..Ld be.. 
o,6 he.lp ,Ln, CUL e..n.de.a..voJt. .to -6u..ppoJL.t. mon...t.h.t.y me..e...t.-Ln.g FDS. Th.e.. 
c.omm-Ltte..e. mddQ..Cf .ln..t.o .th..e. -6.t.a.n..ciLn.g RE c.omm-Ltte.e. a.n.d JL.e.qu..u.t.Q..Cf a.n. 
..ln-t.e..Jt.U.t gJLou..p ,Ln, Au..g~.t o4 19 9 2 • A.t t.ha.:t ,Ln,,te..Jt.u.t gJLOU..P, .th.e.. 
tit.ut,..t.y OJL -60 pa.Jtilupa.n...t.-6 ,Ln,d,Lc.a.t..e.d .th..a.,t a. n.e...t.woJt.k a.mon.g .th..e. F'DS 
.t(Ul.c.he..JL-6 wou..t.d be. u...6e..,6u..L. 

S-i..n..c.e. .th..a..t. il.me., .t.h.e. c.o111111li.t.e.e. a.c.c.ompLi....6he.d j u..-6.t. a. 4 CUl1 o4 
.th.e.. po-6-6-Lb.t.e. -Lde..a..-6 .th.ou..gh.t .to be.. wa..u-6 .to -6.t.Jt.e..n.g.th.e..n. FDS. The..Jt.e.. 
ha..ve.. be.fUl. a. cou..p.t.e.. o, a.Jtilc.t.u ,Ln. ,the.. F¾e..n.d.-6 13u...U..e.t.Ln.. a.bou...t. 
me.e.t.Ln..g .th..e.. n.e..e.d-6 o4 o~ you..n.g pe..opLe. w.lt.h a.n.o.t.htVL on.e. 0JL t.wo 
a.JL.t,Le.t.u .to a.pp f2.4.Jt. La...te..Jt. t.h.-l.-6 y f2.4.Jt.. 

Se..con.d.t.y, we,, -6e.n..t. a, Le...t.te..Jt. .to~ Mon...t.h.t.y Me..u:.ln.g-6, PJLe..pa.:Jt.a..t.lve.. 
Me..u.ln..g-6 a.n.d Wo-'L-6h.-Lp GJLotc..p-6 .t..l..6.t.ul ,Ln. .t.h.e.. PYM S.t.a...t..i..-6.t.-Lca..t. 
R e..p oJL.t.. Ev e..n. 4 a, me..uln.g h.a.d n.o c.h.Ucvr.e..n. ~.te.d ,Ln, .the.. · 
d,U(,e.c..t.oJLy, we.. -6e..n...t. a, .t.e...t.ttVL ..t.o .t.h.e.m 4 OJL .:th.JLe..e.. Jt.e.a..-60n..6. J; b st t. 
pe..Jt.ha.p-6 .t.h.UJL -6-L..t.u.a..t...on. ha..d. eka..n.ge.d cuut .th.e..y n.ow h.a,ve.. -60me.. 
c.hUdJLe..n.. Se.con.ct, 4 we.. a..Jt.e.. ..t.o be.. a.n. W o,una..Uon./ -6ha,.,c,.,Ln..g 
n.~o-'t.h., e..ve..Jt.yon.e.. -Ln. .P,r:M -6hou...t..d lut.ow a,bou...t. .th.e.. eomm-l.t.t.e..e..' -6 
4u..n.c.t.-Lon. a.n.d th~ ,?r-'/31.op.te.. ,Ln. Me..e...t.-ln.g-6 w.lt.hou...t c.h.Ud.JLe..n. -btiU 
ma,y h.a,v e.. v a..e.u.a.b .e.e.. ..Ld e.a..-6 .to -bh.a..Jt.e.. w..L.th. .th.o-b e.. p e..o p.te,, ,Ln, me..e..:t-ln.g-6 
w,i..;th, c.hUdJLe..n.. 

T"1.-i.--6 w-i.de..t.y c.vr..c.u.t.a....t.ul .t.e...t.ttVL -Ln.et.u.dul W oJt.ma..Uon. a..bou...t -6ome.. 
c.u.JVU..cu...e..u..m loJL h..lgh. ,-6ch.oo.e. -6.tu..de..n..t.-6, a, pa,ge.. -6h.ow..Ln.9 h.ow OJLa.n.ge.. 
Cou..n..t.y MM pJLe..pa..Jt.e..d a,n. ,, e..me..Jt.ge..n.cy h.,,L:t," '0JL .t.h.o-6e.. ,,(.,1(,-6,t. da,y-6 
wh.e..n. a.n. e..x.p e..e.te.d .tU-6 on. W<J,-6n. ' .t g 0-Ln.9 .to be.. 4 oJL.th.-eom.ln.9 , a..n.d. a, 
boo~.t. o4 booh.-6 a,va,,L.e,a,b.te.. .:th.Jt.ou..gh. .t.h.e.. AFSC Booh.-6..t.oJLe.. -Ln. 
p (l,-6a..d, e..n.a, • 

A..t. ..t.h..e. e..n.d. o, .t.h.e. .t.e...t.ttVL , a,n. -Ln.v Ua..Uo n. .t.o JLe..-6 po n.d ..t.o .t.h.e.. 
comm.u.te..e.. w,i..;th, ,Lde..a,,4 oJt. con.ce..Jt.M Wa..-6 o-6-6 e..Jt.e..d. To da,..t.e.., n.o on.e.. 

"'(1,-6 -6e..n...t. a.n.y.th...Ln.g. Howe..ve..Jt., d.e..vuop..Ln.g a. n.~oJth. -ta.h..u 
n..u..t.u.M..n.9 ove..Jt. a, ,a...l.Jt...e..y .e.on.9 u.me... The.. eomm..L..t...t.e..~ n.e..e..d-6 ..t.o r,UA-6u..e.. 
.t.h.e.. Ue.a.. o-6 PJLUe..n...t...Ln.g woJt.k-6h.o p-6 'OJL FDS e.du..c.a..ilon. cuut ..to be.. 
moJLe.. 04 a,n. ou...t.Jt.e.a..ch. gJLou.p. 



We.. -be..e.. -t.ha..-t: ma..n..y pe..op.le.. evt.e.. -b:bu.Lggiln.g wUh FDS a..n..d t..ha.t. t..he...y 
cl,,'Le. d~Vt.v-ui.g ol, ~u..ppo-'L-t-a.n.d e..n.c.oLVULgemcz..n..t.. WC?. a..t...bo Jutow .t..ha...t. 
-b om e. F VS <Vl..e. , t.o ~fun.g • w ha..t. mah..e..-6 t..h.e.. d4 , e,.,t,e.n,.ce..? U-bu.a.U Y 
a. .l<vt.g e.. n.u.m b Vt. o, e,h,Ud.1Le..n. wilh co n.-b-l.-bt..e..n.t.. a.t..t..e..n.da.n.ce.. co-'L-'t.e..e..a...te..-b 
w,U;.h,. t..h.e.. h..e..a..-U:.h. o, FVS. We.. a..l-bo n.e..e..d t..o .1Lemembe,.,t, t..h..a.t.. t..h.o-be.. 
me..~g-6 w,U;.h,. we...e...e.. ,6u.n.c..u.on..ln.g FVS h..a.ve.. h..a.d t..h.e..-vt. ye,,a..,r.,.6 o-6 
-6VLU.g gt.e.., :too . 

--~,l(,.iUf--
Th..e.. c.omm-U:.-te..e.. -'Le..qu..e..-6:t.-6 a.n.. -Ul.-t.Vt.e..-6.t. g.1Lou..p ;t.,Lme.. ,o-'L -'1.1..-'Lt..hVL 
c.ommu.n.-Lca..t.-Lon.. We.. e..x.pe..c.-t. t..o h..a.ve.. p.1Le..-be..n.t.e..-'t.-6 wh..o will. -bh..a.-'Le.. 
wh..a..:t. h.a.-6 be..e..n. wo~g we...e...e.. -ln. FOS a.n..d -bome.. con.cvr...n.-6 b.1Lou..gU 
,o.u;.h.. ,o-'L c.on.-b-Ld<Vt.a,..U..on.. 

Th..e.. c.omm~e..e.. a..l-bo .JLe..qu..e..-6U .t.h.a...t.. -6.la.t..cz.. be.. ,u..e..e..d. Th..e.. 
n.u.mbVt, o-6 me..e..:U.n.g-6 .t.o be.. p(2..-'t,.,6on.a...t,t.y c.on..t.a..c...t.M n.e..M-6 .t.o be.. -6M.JLM 
b y -6-Lx. Jt.a.th.(2..)t.. .t.ha.n. w,U;.h,. i u..-6t.. -6 O(L.11. mem b e,.Jt,.6 • 

We.. t.o oh.. -6 oJLWa.,ui .t.o -lm pir..o v e..me..n..t.-6 .tlvt..ou..g h.ou..t. .t.h.e.. n.e..x.-t -6 e.w y e,,a..,r.,.6 • 

G(Ut)f..y Ma,yna.,r.d c.. 
I n.g~ p e..;t.Vt,,6,e n. c. 
M~e..e.. Eu..-6e..b-Lo, c.t.e.Jth.. 

' /Uu...J. 



March 6, 1993 

To PYM Representative Committee from the Friends Bulletin Committee 

The FBC is the consulting group for the Bulletin editor, Nancy 
Yarnall of Corvallis, Oregon. She has enlarged the format of the 
magazine and at the moment is seeking more illustrators and photo-
graphers. 

Recent issues of the Bulletin have dealt with the themes of 
Quakers in a technological society, Quaker young people and their 
thinking, and violence and healing in Quaker families. The March 
issue will lead off with Jane Peers' article on the "Spiritual Basis 
for ~uaker Service." The April issue will focus on racism, with a 
look at ourselves. Beyond that will be issues on raei:-sm-and on the 
Middle Ea.st. .,.;~ , , .......... 

Subscriptions: ~he Friends Bulletin is described on its masthead 
as the official publication of Pacific, North P8cific, and Intermountain 
Yearly Meetings, but our committee realizes that only slightly more 
than half the members in the three Dls subscribe to the Bulletin. We've 
asked each of the 150 Monthly Meetings to name a liaison person who 
would gather up the subscription checks from their Meetings and send 
them in as a batch. Group subscriptions at $16 each are cheaper and 
make life easier for the small Bulletin ste.ff, which consists of the 
editor with the part-time volunteer help of her husband, Wayne Yarnall. 
A number of Meetings have appointed a contact person, but many haven't. 

Meeting representatives: Please ask if your Monthly Meeting has 
sent in its 1993 FB renewals. If there's a problem with money this 
year, as~ the treasurer or the 'person who sends in the subscriptions 
to mail in the list or subscribers anyway, so thst peop1e don't miss their 
issues. The money can follow. 

Incorporation: The main reason I'm speaking.today is that the 
Friends Bulletin Comittee is recommending to the three Yearly Meetings 
that the Bulletin form a separate corporation. Our reasons: 

l. Up to now, the Bulletin has been largely the responsibility 
of PTI1:, but we would like to see the magazine be truly representative 
of the three Yearly Iwieetings. w·e now have an 1~PM representative, 
Charlie ~imball, on the committee. we c.re worAing toward having some-
one appointed from INYM. 

2. Sepe.rate incorporetion would eliminate PYM's financial and 
legal liability for the Bulletin. (At present, if FB inadvertently 
lost its tax-exempt status, PYN would in turn lose theirs.) 

). A separate corporation with a single set of quarterly and 
annual financial reports going to all three YI~s would be much easier 
fer the Bulletin staff and even for the committee members. 

(over) 



From the Friends Bulletin Committee (cor.t.) 

Committee members don't foresee that a separ~te corporation 
.,;ou.ld af'fect individuals' or Neetings' relationships to the 
Bulletin, any more than separate corporations for John Woolman 
School or Friends House have affected members' relations with them. 

This handout for Monthly Meeting representatives has a query 
that should go back to your Mor..thly Meetings. It asks whether your 
Meeting approves the idea of incorporation for Friends Bulletin. 
Please bring back a response to the next Representative Committee 
meeting in August at Walker Creek Ranch. 

Members of the committee: 
Rob Roy Woodman 
Grace Buzaljko 
Al.an Strain 
Lowell Tozer 
Nolly Bishop 
Gerry I-laynard 
Charlie umball, NPYI~ 
~ancy Yarnall (ex officio) 

Faithfully, 

Grace Buzaljko, Clerk 
Friends Bulletin Committee 

Query: The Friends Bulletin Committee recommends that Friends 
Bulletin legally incorporate under the guidance of a board of 
directors composed of representatives from racific, North Pacific, 
and Intermountain Yearly Meetings. No financial or editorial 
changes are anticipated with these changes in legal status. 
Does this Monthly Meeting approve these changes in Friends Bulletin 
legal status and organization? 
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HOURS 
'6:00 a.m. 
7:00 
6:30 
8:30 
8:45 

10:00 
10: 15 

Pacific Yearly Meeting • • Aug. 3-8, 1993 • *Tentative Schedule 

TUESDAY 8/3 WEDNESDAYS/4 ITHURSDAY 8/5 FRIDAY 8/8 SATURDAY an I SUNDAY 8/8 
I I I I I I I I I I !MORNING HEALING WRSHIP, TAI CHI, !CONTINUED 
I I I I I I I I I I ENRIC~ENT OUTDOORWRSHIP,or WALKING. CONTINUED 

REGISTER Mting for Worship & Plenary Daily 8:45 - 10:00 a.IT). I I I I I I I I I I 
8:45 -9:50 Plena 3 Plana 6 Plana 8 9:-10:30 a.m. 

Committees Meet Interest or Sharing Groups CLOSING PLENARY 
REP.C0,,1 Daily To be Announced -or osted (#9) 

10:00-11:45 10:00 -11:30 10:00 - 11:30 10:00 -11:30 11:00 - 12:00 n 

20 :
1:om~--- !t M unGl0/ 

2:30 I 2:00-5:00 p.m. PYM BEGINS 2:00-2:30 free / / / I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Exit 3:30 p.m. 

4:30 

5:00 
5:00 
7:30 

7:45 
9:15 

10:00 
11 :00 

COMMITTEE PLENARY (1) Memorials (4) From 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
MEETINGS 2:00-4:00 P.M. * * * * * * * * • Sharing or Interest Gr!)UPS 

SOCIAL HOUR 2:30 - 4:30 .m. To Be Announced 
4:00 - 5:00 p.m. 4:30-5:00 free I I I I I I I I IJ I I I I I I I I I I I ~~----- •11• 111~\1 

FIRST DAY ONLY Evening Plen.(2) Prayers for Peace Evening Plen. (7). SATURDAY 
REP COM 7:-9:00 7:45 - 9:15 VF/JYF Plen.{5) 7:45-9: 15 NITE - LITE 
Music in the Barn Line Dancing 7:45 - 10:00 YOUTHFUL 7:45 -10:00 

9 :15 -10:00 in the barn / / / / / / / / / I DANCING / / I I I I I I I I 
All is Quiet All is Quiet All is Quiet All is Quiet All Is quiet 

I'-' l)RHFr 
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